
REMARKABLE LONGEfITY.
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The followlng le abrief ouilinelas ofe ége
cf a few members of a merousfmlly an

la given by L Courrir de-Saint ;Hyacinthe:
Mr. Molae Vote, of the Township otIUptoe

belonga te a large and ,long-lived .faùdly, s
ab bo seen bytha following. He-la himae

63 eara of ag and has senu brodties an
four aiteros, who arem. all- living, åinds hos
ages vary froni'40 te 76 yesrs -is fathe
Whb lasuilllnl the lando!ithe living, and w h
resides at St. Hilaire bas attaine
tbe age of 99 year, and la th
venerabe bad of 300 children, grand
asd otherwise. HIS eldest brothei, who in l
near neighbor of hie at St. Hilaire, count
105 years. Another brotber is fast closing on
94 years. Last year ho wa burned out by
the fire at savacac. The old man, howevea
did net lose courage, and thinking that thoe
was a long time ahead of hlm beford reaching
the grave, ho sot te work last unmner and
.onseructed by himself a comfortable little
bOuse te shelter him in his "led lays," H
built it at St Damase. whore he is now resid-
ing. This plucky old man says that
ha -would be ready to build another,
but thon ho woued not ilke t
have the job of building the cbiwney. a-
sidese these brothers there is anotheraaged 7 9,
who bas his sister, aged 05, te taiea care o
him and the house at St. Charles. Thon
thoralasuanother, -ho finds life agreeable ut
90eoare, in the village of Ely; aod finally,
the youngest, hfdme. Turcot, of St..Hilaire,
b niegnp the rear at 76.

Thisas decidedly a remarkable instance oe
longavity in one fanily and perbaps cannot
be surpassed on this continent or any other.
The aggregate ages of these five broters and
two saiters show a total of 638 years,
or an average of over 91 yeans. Basides
the simple fact of their belng lu exist'nce,
tho are ali bealthy, strong and bearty. Thora
are very few men who can look around them
and count 300 direct descendants, and thora
are just as few centennarians who eau build
a bouse"l te shelter them in their old days."
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MAINe NEWB.

Hep Bitters, which are advertind lu our
columns, are a sure cure for ague, billousnesus
and kidney complaInts. Thosea wo use
themr say they cannot bch to highly recom-
imended. Those aMicted sabuld givo them a
faim triât, and will become tbereby enthuelas-
tic lu the praise of their curative qualities.-
Portland Argua.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.
]OPE LEO XIII. BLESSES TES VZIEBABLE COUPLE

On Monday weeokl the village of Rigand
two of the most respected and venerable in-
habitants of the pariah celebrated the fiftieth
anniversary of their weddiog day, the happy
couple- being Mr. Amable Campeau and
Sophie Lefebvre. High Masa was celebrated
li the rarlha cburcb, and their mon, the Rev.
L. N. Campau, of the Diocese of Ottawa,
officiated, asasited by the Rev. L. T. Adam,
of Whitehall N. Y, and A. Labelle, of
Bigaud. Mr. and Mrs. Campeau were sur-
rouuded on this golden occasion by thoir
savon chlldren and by fit ty grandchildren.
Mgr. Duhamel, Bihop of Ottawa, who l at
present in Bome, wisbing te give te the aged
Consorts a special mark of esteem, sent a
cablegrata aitthe hour t i igh Masr, au-
neunclng that Hsl Holiness Pope Leo XIII.

nas plaesed to grant tbem au Apostoloc
Benedîcion'

When you meet with au accident, get a
sprained ankle, or are otherwise injured,
don't go te the expense of sending for a
dogtor, but apply KendailPs SpavintC n, and
yon ui axperince instant relie.

Three thousand children of deceased wives'
isters are presently te assemble at Exeter
Hall, London, and clamor for the repeal of
the law wichci makes them Illegitimate.

---«M0-_

SCIENCE IN FI PROGRESS.

Tbousands cured GJsc>rr.- ronchitia,
Asthma and Lung dise- les by Dr. M. Son-
vielle's Spirometer, an Instrument which
convoys medicinal properties direct to the
partaseffected. Thesewonderful instrutiients
are used in all first.clasa hospitals, and are
prescribed by leadlng physicians. Full
directions ior treatment sent by letter, and
Instruments exprossed t uany address. It la
on)y mince Dr. Soviellas invention that lung
dimasses are no longer foared except la their
very> ast stage. Write for particulars to Dr .
M. Souvielle, ex-Aide Surgeon of the French
Xrmy, 13 Phillip's Square, Moutreal. Badl
the following notices--
(From the Monstreal Gae/f!e, Decemb¿.r 24th,

.1880.)
Wo mie pleased te notica that a great

many> cf our best cuIszns bava bonght Dr.
M. Souvieile's Spiremeter, whichiis used
for the cure cf thosa terrible disassea know'n
by bthe namo cf Nasal Omtarrb, Bronchitla and
Asthms, snd it la se hlgbly apoken a! as if
seose instruments snd praparaious were lu.-
fallible ln the cure cf snch complaluts, sud,
to satisfy eur curlomity', we visited Dr. M.
Sauvielle ai hie office, l3 Phuillps' Square,
Montreal, and gava a thoroughi examlnation
cf bIs invention, se that te can speak with

oux own authority' ohfit. We think tata snchb
a mathod, whlch convoya meadicinal proper.-
ties direct te the orgaus mfiected b>' thoseo
dlatressing dImsses, cannai fall te beas benefi I
ta bumanity', instead cf pouring druga [ito
the stomnaoh and deranging digestian. Thoseo
vonderful iustruments, with their cententa,
tare invenied b>' Dr. M. Souvielle after long
sud careful oxperimauta lu chemical snalysia,
sud used lu hnundred odcf casas tratad b>' him
lu tha heapitais cf Europe. We find the
Doctor s well iearned gentleman, sud lie in.-
vites physîcians sud sufferera te try bis lu-.
trament free o! charge.

Coninnon Sens. ln Medicine.
Montreal Star, January 5, 1881.)

Dr. a. Souvielle, the Parisian physician
ad inventor of the 8pirometer for the seoen-.
tfic treatment of diseases of the lungs and

sir passWho recently took up hie resi-
,dane aong is ameetIng with excellent

nuces .arnready the doctor hau had hun-
druc ofi patlents, who have given hie system
a trIal, and, so far as we have leared, with
both satisfaction and benefit. Dr. Bouvielle
snakes a departure from the usal methods of
treating diseases of the air passages. He
contenda that the proper mode of treating

the la by Inhalation and absorption, not by
pouring drugs Iato the stomach and thus up-
settig and disarranging one >part of the sys-
toml the hope of benefitting- another. This

ogmnt. certainly has the advantage of
Mgcornmon sense, which ls alwaysj the

beS kind of sense. T'ho doctor certainly
has the courage of his opinions and confl.
dance la his: ystem, for ha gives a standing

inviatio inpgaioansaandsufferers to visit
bim and^ie bhib0ruméts :free of charge.
]His oMM Is là' i~bhlllliVd'Square, Montreal, .

ngreat ione '-because It pits n n-te

lf.Sclozers who made many iriends at¶sig
Ld ton, wlls:I: amx surei, confir a t RBomne his
e already high reputattoiin diplomacy.-1:HIlis
r, going to sottie tte burning, question arising

ofromn the Falk laws, thus propaingthe way

d- for the future Prussla iantbssader to the

Lé Vatican. Indeed, it is alr4ady rumored that

d hie May permanently takée that place himself-
a On bi:s way to Rome, Dr t4chlozer had an

;a Interview wItIl Monsignor kspolverin, :pro-
n nuncio at Munich. I am Informed] that the
yordinaèry diplomatie affairs, between Prus.sia

, and the Holy See will b-o despè,,atched through
ethe Munich Xinziatura, while Dr Bohlozer fsa

to discnass here and settle the basis of a future
understanding. Though the proceedings in
the Landtag bave prevented Dr :Schlozer

afrom coming to Rome as a real plenipoten-
- tiary.-.the funds for that office not hanving
tbeen voted-it in Impossible now to doubt the

friendly inter.tions of Prince Bismarck toward.
the Vatican.*

The most absurd ieports have been circu.
lated about the Spanish pligrimage that lsa
coming next Holy Week to trié shrine of. the
apostles. Monsignor Blanchi, thé papal
nuncio at Madrid, has been represented by
the press and the telegraphic agencies sas
giving especial encouragement to the Car-
liste to come Io Rome. I can assure you

fthat the Spanish pilgrimage has nothing io
do with lpolitics. The Pope has senitword to -
the Bishops to take the lead and to fo bid, on
the part of any layinen, any interference with
the organization of the romeria, as the Span-
iards call their pilgrimages. A telegram
from Spain has fast been received, saying
that the Cardinal Archbishop of Santiago de
Galicia has forbidden the Carlist Juntato take
part in the or-;anization of the pilgrimage'
and that owing to this rebuff from hie Emi-
nonce the Juntehas dissolved.

A rumor was started not long ago In the
London Tablet that an American branch ofi
the Propaganda was about to be established
in the United States. There la already an
Oriental branch, with a special secretary re-
porting every week to the Pope lin a private
audience. The Tablet went so far as even toe
suggest the names of somle of the secretaries
of the alliged new American branch. If you
care to contradict this story, you can do so
on the most trustworthy authority.
Under the existing system the Propai-
ganda Io perfectly Well Informed as
to the course of eccleasastical affairas«In
America. Besides the Information regularly
coming from the Bishops and other official
sources, the Propaganda has every sort of In-
formation from friends and foes by private
lettera, by the reporte of travellers, by newa-
papers, hundreds of which come daity to trie
Piazza di Spagna from almost every city and
town on the great continent. The American
-newspapaesore most carefully examined. 1

Great importance is attached at the Vatican
to a pamphlet jnst published In 1ondon by
the éminent prelate Monsignor Capel con-.
cerning the re-establishiment of diplomatie
relatione between Great Britain and the
Hloly See. This is the author's thesii:
The Queen of England ought to hold
diplomatic relations with the sovereign pon- 1
tiff. He touches the Irish question skilfully,
and shows how mhtaken are those who -
hold thant England would expect from the
Pope to maintain a sort of spiritual patrol
over the disturbed country. It was Mon.-•
signor Capel who brought to Rome the
Duchesis of Norfo]k, Lady Duncan and her i
daughter, Lady Anne Shierson, the Marquis
of bute, Lord Braye, Lord Courtenay, eldest .
son of the Earl of Devon, Mr. Bellingham,
M. P., Lady Folkestone, and many others.

WORSE THNWAB.
If The throat has destroyed more lives than 1

the sword," by imprudence ln eating and in-
tempérance ln drinking ; but when the health 1
becomes impared the miserable dysnsptic may (
find prompt relief ln Burdock Blood Bitters. î
lt regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 1
and kidneys, purifies the bood, and sitimulates t
all the secretions to a healthy action. 20.2 1

A widow at Lafayette, Ind., receives; $1,700
au ber husband's back pension, though she
was a wife for a day only, having married 1
himn while he was dying. 1

A CASE OF CONSUMPTION.
CiiaarmrPzL, N.H., March 26.

Messrs7. Sara W. FOWLIC & SONO.:-

tentlemen--I féee In duty called upon
voluntarily to give my testimony ln favor of .
Dn. Wis-ràan'sBALBix o7 WILD CHEnnYL-. 1|
wras taken sick ]ast October with a lung com-
plaint, accompanied with a very serious t
cough ; and after having been treated a num-
ber of weeks by the boat physician, they gave
me up as an Incurable case'of consumption, t
and for about six weeks my friende expected
I might die any day, havIng entirely dispair-
ed of my recovery. At this time 1 read the
advertIsement and certificates of the WIr.D
CHEsaaY BALeur, and was Induced to try Ift
myseILf.1Ibave taken five bottles, and from
the commencement 1 have been gradually
recovering. My cough has now entirely
ceased. I have regained my flesh and strength, 9
and am feelingr quite Well.- I attribute the .

fi think,- yo -u mti a t me telI thl

wantieto tell her. that:störy.
Cil I ddn', ith eiquel Indignati on- ; ciand

eadaou-.told 'her about. the'fakltest b.all-

roomr. Ilad nothlug about thiat."
".: 9 Wéll, at all evantag," says Georgie, cc the

were two of the prettlest stories I lever heard
inNnlke. I - do.n't know which was tht

prettier.0e
«gNéi i]ok at that tree,'I breaks in Amy

huirriedly, feelin-g It ie honestly her turn now,
and fearing lest Ethel shall cut in before her
ci King Charles the Second $peut the whole a
one night in that identical tree."
-- gk4ot the whole of it," pute in Ethel, in-
wisoly.

aNo w, 1 suppose this la my story, ut al
events"gI declores Amy, angrily, ci and I shal
just tell It as I like."

tg Poor King Charles !" Baye Georgie, with 9
laugh. 89 Il we believe all the stories wc
heue half his lifetime oust have been apent
ç up a treie.'1"l

A atone balcony runs before the front of
the house. 0Oîn it stands Clarises, as they ap-
proach, but, seeing them, she rune down the
steps and advances eagerly to.meet them.

il Come in," shle says.. il How late you are 1
1 thought you had proved fuithless and woe
nLot coming at ail."

-il Ah.1 what a lovely ,hall !I says Georgie
aýs they: enter, stopping. lna.a childishly de-
lighted fashion to gaze round her.

il It's nothinIr to the drawiing room ; that ia
the most beautb;ul room in thue world,".s3aya
the irrepressibie Amy, who is ln -her .glory,
and who, havingsecured the unwilling but
thoroughly polite Bill, is holding him in. her
arma, and devouring him with unwelcome
kisses.

si You shall see the whole house presently,"
says Clarissa Georgie, ci including theroom
1.hbold in reserve for you when thtse children
have driven you to desperation."

il That will be never," declares Amy, giving
a final kispdo the exhausted Billy. ai We like
her far too much, and always will, I know, be-
cause nothing on earth could make me afraid
of her 1 Il

At this they all laugh. Georgie I thinir,
blushes a little ; but leven the thought that%
abhe is not exactly all she ought to be as an
orthodox governess cannot controi.her sense
of the ludIcrouE-

si Cissy, when la your father's concert toa
come off ?"1asks Clarisse, presently.

liA tonce, Ithink. Thesold organ is unen-
durable. I do hopeit will be asuccess, ashe
has set his heart on getting a new one. But
it lesa b0ard to make people attend. They
will pay for their tickets but they won't come.
And, after all, whiat te -h others Ilike, is,
to see the county."

&- Get Dorian Branscomhe to help you. No-
body ever refuses him anything." .

- Who le Dorian Branascombe?" asks Geor-
glIe, Indifferently, more from, want of some-
thing to say than an actual deloire to know.

et Dorian ?", repeats Clarissa, as though sur-
prisedl ; and then correcting herself with a
start, si I thought every one knew Dorian.
But I forgot, yon are strangers. He is a great
friend of mine -, he lives ne ar this, and you
mnust Ilke him."

SEvery one likes him," says Cissy, cordial-

ly.cc Lucky hie," soa Georgie. «g Ig.tho your
lover, Clarisesa?"

;&Oh, no--with a soft blush, born of the
thought that if he ls not the rose he ls very
near to It.a IHe is only my iriend, and a ne-
phew of Lord Sartoris."

ic SD greati as that ?"--with a faint grimace.
le You crush me. I suppose hie will hardly
deign to look at me?''

As she speaks shes looks at herself ln an top-
posite mirror, and smilles a small coquettish
smile that ts full ofiInnocent childish satisfac-
Stion, s she marks the fair vision that ls given
bock to her by the friendly glase.

il I hope hie won't look at you toos much, for
his own peace of mind,"I says Clasy, at wnich
Clarissa laughs again ; and thon, the children
,getting Impatient, they all go out to asee the
pig eons and the gardens, and stay lingering in
the open air until the afternoon tea ls an-
nounced,

CHAPTER XIV'
". Whoermusic dwells

Lger nud wanderlngyn, s loeth aeh
prooc

That they were barn foir irnmortality."

TSE parish chur-h of Pullinghom is as
naught ln the eyes of thle parishioners, in that
it is devoid of an organ. No sweet soundls
can be produced fromn the awial and terrify-
ing Instrument thast for years has served to
electrifyr the toars of those unfortunate en ough
to possess sittIngs In the church. It hue at
last failed.

One memorable sunday it groaned aloud-
then squeaked mildly I cr-r-r-k went
something ln its inside ; there was a final
shriek, more wei rd than the former, and then
all was still i How thankful should they
have been for that 1 I helleve they were

mity ofroregt1%« hitsihed d-the school-house4.where it ia to belid);so
hetemple of Balialin that those.acuo gQmed to the sight of lifwhite

the eeit rvcr.and:sm hf rm lswill f£ail to recog-
at It nneaesm in opouefunds nize in àit itsnew bré t.

wfor anothe and more. satsfacoy ran n u Then sall we name the 4th as« the day ?
the mesan unirthe ,whilom choir was falBli 'ayâ the .icar withi pome trepidstlon'. It isa
d t ploësThe..late organist abad accepted a now the end of January.id4"he ilà-alluding to

fresh and more luoritive post;- there was'Il- the first week lntea sunsoth is 1h
terally no head to keep the members to-: you cudsngaisstLdr »syyu would

ygether, What was to be done ? .: help me.,
cd , In desperation, the vicar asked himself thIs, «. 'f Indeed I would 'But Nature has proved
e whilst looking vainly round -for somne One to unîkind to me. And, after all,- you wAnt no

hel p him drag back his flock -from the vicious one else. The choir 'lin itself, ls very - effi.
Y, influence of1 the Il American soàigterosas ho cient ; and if you must call for 1 out-door- re-
,f most irreverently termed Messrs. X. and S. lief,' why, you -bave Lady Mary, and the

r. And it was then, when he was at hie wits' others.' That fearful young man et Bellow !S
Of end, that Mrs. Redmond most unexpectedly a fortune in himself; and Mr. Johnson makes

came to the rescus.. It 1 was the first and everybody cry-and it is so niole to cry.- •

- last times in h er life she ever rose to the c.- c Yes-yes--I dare say,II says the poor
casion ; but this one solitary time elhe did It vicar, who ls somewhat distrait, and to say the

Ili perfectly, and coming boldly to the front, car- "truth, a little miserable about the whole un-
lI ried ait before her. dertaking. il Now, there ici Sarah Marti.,

She would undertake A singing-class; ashé D. yon. tbink she will pull through ? On her
awould arrange, and teach, and keep togeother I build all my hopes ; but sorne inwalrd doubt
ea choir that should reduce to insignificance about her oppresses me. Wilie Bealman has

t the poor pretensions of a man like Leatham i1 a capital tenor; but he and Sarah don't speak
The vicar, dazzled by all thisnunlookced for -sihe refused him,. I tink--and go they

f eniergy, gave his consent to her scheme, and won't sing their duet together. Then there
-nover afterward repented it ;, for ln three short is Lizzle Bealman, shle might stand to me ;
emonths sellhlad regulated and coachied a but she loses her voice whennervous, and has

singinig-class thatmunmistakably ontshone itsaà most uncomfortable trick of giggling wheon
R ethodistical rivale. In the teast excited." y

ea And then came the question of a new or- dg Put her ln the background," says Ciarissa.
gan. ,8be is no use exceD)t in a chorus." '
eV abe ave some money, but not enough ci Her people woul'dn't stand it. They look

Smoney,"1 said the vicar, one evening, to the upon her as a rising prima donna. I assure
:partner of bis joy ; go and something should you, my dear Clarissa,"'saysthe vicar. furtive-
shb done to bring the want of an organ before ly wiping his brow, Cd only- for the Ein of it,
sthe publie."1,1there are moments when 1 could wish My-

' I should think It must be snficiently self beneath the sod.: The incessant worry
tbrought before them every Bunday," said Mrs- is more than. I can, bear V"'

,r Redmond, triumphantly laying hber tenth il Oh, now, don't say that," asys Miss Pey-
e mended Bock in the basket near her. ton. patting his arm lovingly. "4 It wIll beoa

ci The parish la all very well, ny dear, but great success, this concert; I know, 1 feel it
"the county ought to hear of it, and ought to willl"

help. I insist upon the county putting its-.
hands In its pockets. CAPERXVIthink you are quite right to Insist," said * .
Mrs. Redmond, p lacidly ;41 but how are you AAsrigt epeloand st githl ai:

going to do it V" And wunen love speairs. the voice of all the gods
Il Let us give a concert," said the vicar, at Makes heaven drowsy with tbeharmony."

]ast bringing to, the light of day his great pro- Love'3 Labor LoiL -

ject, that fairly took his wife's breath away. I'r is night, and the 4th of February. AlI.

Il Yes, a concert, to which the whole county ready le Pullingham turming out,-dressed in its

shall coma and hear my,.nay, your-choir very Sunday best, and ls wending its way to-
1surpass itself nl ward the school-house, where the concert 1s to
3 ire. Redmond was struck dumb by this be heldi..
- old proposition, but, finally giving In, elhe For the last week it has been deep in the

)consented to teach the choir, assiduously mysteries of soloro, duets, nu* trios. Indeed,
twice a week, ail the quartettes and trios and there là hardly a tamily in the whole village
solos elhe knew ; while still declaring, In a dis- that does not know by heart every mortal

mal fasiion, that elhe knew the whole thing thIng that ls going to be sung, each family
would be a d'amal fallare, and that that the posseesinig a son or a daughter engagsad in the

great cante would lose by it more tnan It common work, and belonging to the choir; yet
would gain. neverthelegssIt now goes in a body to the

Mlany days, many hours, has Mr. Rtedmond school-house, as possessed with curiosity as
spent arranging and disarranging all the de. though music la an art unknown to them, and
tals of the concert. the piping of amati. trebles a thing unheard

The Ides is itself a Il happy thought?1-far Of.
happier than any of Burnand's (go ho telle Nothing cani exceed the excitement and
himelf); but a concert, however unipreten- Jalousy that reign everywhere,.-pincipally
titio, is a prodigious affai, and not to be con- ln the hearts gi Mr. Leatham'a followers, who
ducted by hall a dozen raw recruits.- hope wildly, bêt secretly, that failure maylbe

BaBides the county admires the county, and the only crops their rivale may reap.
would prefer seeing itself represented on the 1t is a heaàvenly night, for which the vicart
boards to listening to the warblings, he they is devoutly thankful. The moon is riding high
never go a weet, of an outsider. It Js so far in the dark-blue dome ; the stars are all aàlight;i
more deliciolus to laugh behind one's fan at the air, swift and keen, rushes along the high-
the people ln one's own 9et than at those out- road sweeping all before It. There fis no slign of
Bide the pale of recognition. And, of course, rain ; the sky above, c& star inwrought, s hows
the county muet be humored. promise of many fair to.morrows. il There isa

The vicar grows nervous as he masters this no excuse for their non-attendance,". murmure

lfact, and strives diligently to discover somle the vicar to himself, as he stands inside the

among the upper ten who will come forward school.house door, wording his thought as hec
and help to sweeten and gild the 19great un- might, were he thinkig Of the collectmng to-
washed'l. gether of his flock on Easter Sunday or to the

The duches, unfortunately, ls from hbomne; Holy Commumion.
but Lady Mary and Lady Patricia are ab the "iVast night comes noislessly uP the eastern
Castle, and Lady Mary-when elhe can be slorge,,,
beard, which to do her justice, ls very seldom, And so thé eternal elase goes around the world.

aven In a very small room-can sing nice lit- But for the soughing wind, the world lsa
tle songs very nicely. .. Indeed, sheé is fond of still. One by one, or two by two, or Bomle-
describing her own voicOeLSlas asweet little times as a whole family, the villagers drop in,
voice,"1 and certainly all truth is embodied in garranging themelves modestly in the back
the word cilittle." rows, and exchanging greetings with each

Then there la young Hicks, the surgeon's other in a subdtïed and whispered fashion.
son, who boasts a good baritone, and la ad- A little while after the door ls opened, the
dicted to Molloy and Adame adid all of their lowsr half of the baillai crowded to excess.

clsand who positively ravela in Nancy The vi car Is well beloved by his parishioners ;
Leer,3 and such gentle beings as those to but above and teyond ail la the desire touseea
whoni the 19 Tar's Farewell" may be gently Maria, and Susan, and Dzekial upon the
breathed.. boards, Il a singing for the quality 1"1

Than there is the long gawky man staying The roora itself ls what reporters would
with the bellews, whocran shout from afa, termil 'a blaze of light." Machingenuity bisi
and make music of his own that will probab. been exercised In the decoration of It ; and
ly, nay, surely, go a long way toward bring- certainly the desgne In laurela, and the de-
Ing down the house, as Jar as the farmer class signe In moss, and the one grand design in
la concened, and with him, will coma Mise paper roses, ut the far end of the room, are &ll
Bellew, who can producre a very respectable that heart can desire.
second in any duet, and who 1s safe to go any- To Clarissa, I think, this last outburst on
wherewith the long gawky young man, If re- the part of the village la a heart-break gbut, If 1
port speaks truly. so, elhe represses her grief vallantly, and aven, i

Mrs. McConkie, from the neighboring par- witfi her own forgiving fingers, condescends t
loh, will ]end a helping hand, her husband be- to brighten the monstrooity with Bomne hot
ing a brother clergyman; and there le, be- house flowers. But, when all la told, it re-
aide@, Mr. Hendley, who plays the vlolin, and mains an eye-sore-a regrettable blot, not to
Mr. Johnson, wgho can recite both comle and be eradicated under pain of bringing down
melancholy pleces wlith such success as to the rage of the entire village upon the dE-
bring tears or laughter, as the case may b, voted head of him or her who should Inter-
into the eyes of any one with half a soul 1 foe.e•

As nobody will confess to anything less Mrs. Redmond, seated un the small plat-
than a whole son], everybody ln Pullingham form, with the piano before her, and the choir
laughs or cries immoderately whenever Mr. arranged, with careful regard to Its different
Jonhnsn gvives wiLy to recitations. nizes, on each aide of ber walts patiently the

vicar, In' the privacy of hie own sanQctum-- sorely .againat his will-having conved
where no one can witness the ungodly deed- with Lady Patricia for a few minutes, and 1
stamps his feeit with. eation as he thinks on told her several lies about the arrangements 0
thi, andt tella himsélf he ls unlucky to the for the evening--not intentionally, but 0
last degree, and acknowl edges a worth tin Dor- ,through ignorance, bing undar the false im- 1
lan Bransmnbe never learned before ! pression that a concert in a village la the same '

Clarissa is perfectly delighted with the s a concert in town-goes over to one aide of 0
hole idea, and omewhat consoles him. by. the building and plante; himself Ilstlessly 1

her ready offers of assiatance, and her deter- wttihbis back, against, the wall, from which 1
mination to step into the absent .Dorian'si position ho gazes ln a gloomy fashion at
shoes and makre lovea.to, the countyiln hise verything;in'.general, but -"is Broughton ln
stead. partlonlar.

qBhe persists, in calling it the Il first concert ., Then comes everybody, and màakes ,a great
of the season" which rather alarme the vicar, fuss about theoü place--cielria Payton and

her. father excepted, Who go straight to where
Georgie la sitting, and,-bj " ler all the

D rin EansÁm edown
$ al Ca a eàfthe able to
iielf,8n sipÇ iar, san-

teisteiurely)ftt. m-Ar.dt.éMiddle
of thevening,: lmtan e u in
y as houg un cier oe pu

with a fali. sig 'freleGo g "b aýte akof her char and', -ayas -- even Ë"ina

Dorfanu, psays arises, verypleased. B_ýî:ow, It is ood of you to com .,
Ifa a lways ,good,11saye Doriau. i m aa

model -.boy. It la Po strange that people
won't recognise the fract. Thiey sort of give
me to understand V'a quite the other thing,
whatever that may bu. Very fullouge,
doa's you think, and awfully swagzger ?
What's Lady'Patricia got on hiher? She ls
slightly terrifying. don't you hi4k .
1 L.She isn't Very well got up, certainly,l saya
Clarissa, reluctantly.

il She's anyhown says Branscombe, freely;
and then his eyes fall upon GeorgIe, who js
gazin g, ti her rapt, childish fiashion, at the

isinger of the moment ; and then he doesn'yt
speak again for a little wl ile.

ý is Horace quite well ?" asks Clarissa, pree-
eently.
; i Quite welt..lHe always le, you know.

iWho--who is the girl next your father ?'
1; That is may friend, Georgie Broughton. I

think 1 told you about her. She la gover-
ness at the vicaraige, noiw. la she not lovely
-qulto sweet V" asks Clariessa, eagerly..

But Mr. Brâacombe does not ansBwerý her.
E la still stà»tnng atithe unconscious Georgie,

and seems almost deaf to Clariessas praise of
ber. At this Mise Peyton la somewbat dis-
gusted, and declines any further attempt at
laudation.

"L A governeFg he says, at length, raising
bis browo, but without removing his eyes
from the f'air and pertect face that even now,
ha tells himpelf, la without its equal.

tiYes. 1She is noue the legs sweet for thalt,"i
says Clarissa, ratber coldly. She tells her.
self it is unlike Dorian to look down upon
any one because he or she May be in a worse
position than his own.

ci They are going to sing again, shle says in
a tone she seldom uses to him ; ", we must not
talk, you know."1 She had soma faint idea of
introducing him to Georgie. but abhe abs;ndons

I and gives hIm to understand that she has
at present nothing more to say to him.

Whether ha quite comprehends all ohbin l-
tends to convey, I know not; but, raising
himself slowly from his lounging position on
the back of her chair, he takes a ]ast tast look
at Georgie's profile, and moves Intothe back-
groud.

il Good-evening, Branscombe," says Lord
Alfred, presently ; and Dorlan, floiding him-
self beside him, returns the greeting, and
props himself up ln his turn against the
friendly wall, that shows its appreciation of
thorm by giviIng them finely whitewashed
ooats.

The concert is getting on swimmingly. As
yet no fian has occurred to mark the brit-
llancy of its success. The opening chorus
has bean applauded to the echo, especially by
Lord Alfred, who feele it hie duty to do saime-
thing, and who keeps on applaudinig in the
most open hearted manner, each thing and
every thing, until be discovers he has split his
right glove all up.,the paire, when he caves
in, and havIng said something Impossible,
pute his bande behind is back and refuses to
appland again.

Lady Mary hascome forward,and entreated
her- audience to et Love not," In the faintest
and most plaintive of voices. The county Js
delighted with ber, and smiles unrestrainedly
behind its fanis. il Dear Lady Mary ieses
funny, don't you know,"1 says Riss Grey of
Greymount, In an Indascribable tone

Thon comes a solo on the violin, that
charme all the back benches, and reduces the
farmer&' wives and daughters to tears, as it
tells them how the poor player's ac lodging Je
on the cold ground."1

Lord Alfred, who has not yet recovered lis
temper, says this is cf disgustinig," and dg won-
ders what the-Bo and so-brought him here
at ali."1

94 I suppose the night brougham,"1 saya Do-
rian, equably, who Is now engaged lu a Min-
ute examination of Misa Broughton's head,
round which her Boft yellow hair Io twisted ln
a loose artistic coil,

He la in quite a happy mood, If somewhast
Bilent, and says the solo isn't hall had ; snd
now Mr. Hiaslings, the carate, rends somne-
thing from the - i ngoldsby Legends," that
seems to displase Csy ]Redmond extremely,
a abhe will not lilt ber head during the rend-
ing, or aveu look at him, and expresBes her-
gelf as quite charmed When it la an end.

And now comes the levent of the evening-
the thing thM ls to convince the county of the
necessity for a good organ, and te show them
t he rare excellence of the the Pollingham,
choir.

darah Martin the leading soprano--all mus;-
in and blue bows--comes forward, and begins

sing whether they can or not, wIth a go and a
gutta peaks well for their lungs, If a

trifle tring tothe listeners. .
vocal music being the, thing held hghest

n favor In the Methodiat chapel, where Mr.
Lentham, the fi Mefthody " parson, holda un-
orthodox servces, many were the- seoeders
from the parish church to join the ahoIr ln
he whitewashed chapel and shout the hymnse
oi Moody and Bankey, jut at the commence-
ment of this story,

Such secessions went high to breaking Mr.
Bedmond's heart. The organ had failed him,
it had wheezed, indeed, valiantly'to.the last,
s though determined to die game,; but a day
had come, as I said, when It breathed Its last

fully have given way, to tears.. IElas Peyton
flashes to hear temnples, and feels as If shte her-
self has bean gnity of .the miserable fiasco,

Of course it is hla ohed .up. The piano
comea out quite atrong again under Mrs.
Redmond's bonMy fingers -, the defaulter ls gen-
tly pushed into the background, and a chorus
Introduced. . 'Nevertheloes, after the break
down, things .somehow seema,to go -wrong-
The-other singers: are dishpartened, and: wil
not do their biest ; while Sarah, who la ..r .a '
solved ln tears in the cloakroom, and who has
another song on the programme, obsitinately
refuses to try her powers %gain.

hevicar la in despairi although he walks
about Iaatly among t he audience, trying;
mobt insauccesilly, to, appear unconcerned ;
whIlst the coughing and sneesing, that gener-
ally ditnusqvery plme whero.allence 10
the thing rnoat cbe desired, mem now onlthe
:Increaseto ua ar ing degrae, ta.threaten .
to ~drown. Lady Mary'asicond efforti

(Oontieted on Third Pagre.)

than to requeit a few dy rilohi aeand it
sooting troeanent, by which the diseae w111
ultimately b, completely swept away. Pains c
that would:naske a giant shudder areassuaged .
Swithout dliclulty by Hlolloway's ea'sy and ln- E
Sexpensive omedies, which comfort by maoder- il
: ting the lirobbIng vessels.and onlming the ai
excited nues. .b


